* 6 Days 5 Nights Yangon, Bagan + Golden Rock
Tour * (Ancient Package)
Private Tour

Day 1:

2 Pax frS$1088 per pax

Arrival in Yangon

4 Pax frS$942 per pax

(No meal)

City Highlights Tour of Yangon
Upon arrival at Yangon airport, your tour guide will meet
and welcome you. After check-in at your hotel, you will
start your private downtown tour at the historic Post
Office followed by Strand Hotel, Mahabandoola Garden
and Independence Monument. Visit the famous Chauk
Htat Gyi, home to a 70-meter long reclining Buddha with
traditional symbols carved at the feet. Take photos at
the picturesque Karaweik Hall royal floating barge.
Catch the fabulous sunset from Shwedagon Pagoda,
known for its glittering gold stupa, to end the day.

Day 2:

Yangon – Bagan

(Breakfast)

Architectural Tour of Bagan
Take an early morning domestic flight to Bagan and
immerse in the bustling atmosphere of a local
market.
Explore
the
town’s
architectural
masterpieces by visiting the most important pagodas
and temples. In the late afternoon, climb to the top
of the temple to watch the sun set behind the ancient
pagodas.

Day 3:

Bagan – Irrawaddy – Bagan

Local Lifestyle Tour of Bagan
Gain insights in the culture and local lifestyle by visiting
villages near Bagan. Take a ride on a pony cart which gets
you access to areas that cars are unable to enter. Take a
late afternoon transfer to the jetty where your private
wooden river boat awaits. Cruise down the Irrawaddy
River to Shwezigon Pagoda and round off your day with a
fantastic view of sunset from the boat.

(Breakfast)

* 6 Days 5 Nights Yangon, Bagan + Golden Rock
Tour * (Ancient Package)
Day 4:

Bagan

– Yangon – Golden Rock

(Breakfast)

Magical Tour of Golden Rock
Transfer to the airport for your morning domestic flight to
Yangon. Upon arrival at the airport, your tour guide and
driver will pick you up for a 5-hour drive via Bago. Enjoy a
scenic journey to Golden Rock base camp and upon arrival
in the afternoon, take a 1-hour transfer to transit junction
with an open truck ride for an authentic local experience.
Once you arrive at the legendary Golden Rock Pagoda, a
small pagoda built on top of a boulder on a steep cliff and a
major pilgrimage site for the local Buddhists, you can
immerse in a spectacular view, especially magical at sunrise
and sunset.

Day 5:

Golden Rock – Bago – Yangon

(Breakfast)

Mystical Tour of Bago
Rise and shine for a sunrise stroll. After breakfast, take the
truck to return to base camp before proceeding to Bago,
capital of the Mon Kingdom in the 15th century and a town
steeped in legend. Visit the local market, Shwemawdaw
Pagoda and the 55-metre long reclining Shwethalyaung
Buddha, one of the country’s most impressive statues.
Thereafter, return to Yangon. Stop by Allied War Memorial
Cemetery, the final resting place of Allied soldiers who
perished during the World War II campaign in Myanmar.

Day 6:

Departure from Yangon

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to Yangon airport for homebound flight.

Tour Code: PSHARGN6D5N

